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Dave Rogers: 
Underhill’s 
newest select 
board member

By Phyl Newbeck
Special to the Mountain Gazette

Dave Rogers is relatively new to the town of 
Underhill, having moved to River Road in the 
fall of 2007. He and his wife Rebecca had spent 
17 years in Burlington and were yearning for 
the country life. Previously, Rogers had lived in 
Jericho for two years so he was already familiar 
with the foothills of eastern Chittenden County. 
“I love the mountains,” he said “and my wife 
and I did a lot of hiking here so we decided to 
make the move.” 

Rogers spent several years as a machinist 
at SUSS MicroTec but now he works from 
home on test equipment for the semi-conductor 
industry. Parts made in an old barn in the 
shadow of Mount Mansfield are shipped as 
far as Brazil, China, India, Saudi Arabia and 
Vietnam. While living in Burlington, Rogers 
served on a neighborhood planning assembly 
and ran unsuccessfully for City Council in 
Ward 2 as an Independent. Once in Underhill, 
he volunteered to serve on the Gravel Task 
Force and that heightened his interest in town 
government. “I just feel I should volunteer my 
time for the town,” he said. “I’m not a driven 
political person. People volunteer for things like 
the school board or the fire department but my 
interest is in town government.” Rogers credits 
his time on the Gravel Task Force with giving 
him a lot of background on roads and teaching 
him about the workings of the town. Sensitive 
to the fact that he’s a newcomer to Underhill he 
inquired whether his neighbors were interested 
in running and when none were willing to do 
so he took the plunge. “I have the time and the 
energy,” he said.

In addition to his interest in road issues, 
Rogers would like to work on zoning and smart 
growth concepts. He hopes the town will be able 
to create a plan for plotting future development. 
Although the primary agent for planning is the 
Planning Commission, Rogers believes that as 
a Select Board member he can also have a say 
in the process since the Select Board appoints 
Planning Commission members and votes 
on their final product. Rogers sees the role of 
the Select Board as including an element of 
customer service. “People come to you with 
issues and complaints and you have to respond 
to them.” he said. 

In his spare time, Rogers enjoys being 
outdoors, walking, hiking, camping and sailing. 
He has a daughter at Browns River Middle 
School and a son at Mount Mansfield Union 
High School. Rogers is happy to have made his 
home in Underhill where he finds a great sense 
of community. “When I think about what I like 
about living here,” he said “I keep coming back 
to the people. I have met so many great people 
with interesting careers.” Rogers considers 
himself lucky to have made the acquaintance of 
residents like John Connell, Nate Sullivan and 
the Chamberlains and has attended a number 
of the potlucks put together by Connell’s 
Community Agriculture Project. “It’s a very 
special neighborhood that I live in,” he said.

At this point, Rogers has no set goals for 
the upcoming year. He is happy to have the 
opportunity to work with fellow Select Board 
members Brad Holden and Seth Friedman. “We 
won’t have competing egos,” he said. “We’re 
here to help the town.” Rogers looks forward 
to learning about more of the issues facing 
Underhill and seeing what he can do to help. 
“Civic engagement has been a constant theme 
for me,” he said.

The road not taken 
By Audrey A. Dawson, 13

A seed is small when it enters the cruel, 
unforgiving world, and it is blown about by 
wind that whispers, “Follow me; come with the 
crowd.” The seed has no choice but to accept 
where the relentless pressure takes it, whether 
it’s toward dark, coarse stone or a fresh patch 
of vibrant grass. It might wither up, but it might 
also take root in the sun—becoming ever more 
beautiful and healthy—living its life to the 
fullest. When we make our decisions, the wind 
might spit us out onto a bed of rocks, but the 
path we follow from there is our choice, and 
our choices shape us into who we are. You 
might look back with regret, but that is what 
holds you away from the sunlight. If you stay 
in the frozen, pernicious undergrowth, allowing 
the wind to toss you around forever, you’ll 
wither up. Instead you must create a garden of 
faith, hope, and love, growing in the safety of 
the valley’s stronghold. When you fret about a 
road not taken that is when you’ve given into 
the wind. That’s when a simple mistake such as 
an argument with a true friend, can turn into an 
extended feud. That’s when you stop yourself 
from taking the next flower-strewn road. 

Winning essays 
selected for Road 
Not Taken contest

Winners of The Road Not Taken student essay 
contest were announced recently with cash 
prizes awarded to the top entries in the three age 
groups.

The contest was sponsored by Green Works--
the Vermont Nursery and Landscape Association 
and University of Vermont (UVM) Extension 
and held in conjunction with the 2013 Vermont 
Flower Show, March 1-3, which had the same 
theme. A total of 66 essays were submitted by 
students from throughout the state.

Youths, ages 6 to 18, were invited to describe 
a personal road not chosen and where it might 
lead or end in a 250-word essay. The theme 
reflects a popular poem of the same name by 
Robert Frost, a world-renowned poet who made 
his home in Vermont for nearly 40 years. Entries 
were judged on uniqueness, creativity; use of 
descriptive language and passion for the topic, 
among other criteria. 

The top three essays in each age group (6 to 9, 
10 to13 and 14 to18 years old) received prizes of 
$50, $30 and $20. The winning essays also were 
displayed at the Vermont Flower Show at the 
Champlain Valley Exposition in Essex Junction.

Among the winners was Audrey Dawson, 
Westford Middle School. Dawson won third 
place in the 10 to 13 age division.

By Phl Newbeck
Special to the Mountain Gazette

Like many of the towns in our area, Westford 
is turning 250 this year. The town is planning 
a major celebration to take place on Saturday 
June 8. The Vermont Civil War Hemlocks, a 
reenactment group, is going to be part of the 
festivities. The Hemlocks have performed 
in Westford before to rave reviews and will 
be bringing their pomp and pageantry to the 
anniversary event. Founded in 1963 and based 
in Brookfield, the group specializes in Civil 
War reenactments. They take their name from 
the sprig of evergreen worn by Vermont troops 
as an identifying badge and have fifty members, 
ranging from teenagers to retirees.

Closer to home, the Westford Recreation 
Department will be taking part in the festivities 
with a series of activities popular during the 
18th century. Coordinator Heather Armata has 
enlisted the aid of the Westford School’s eighth 
grade class to help organize games including 
a three-legged race, a potato sack race and a 
skillet toss. The Recreation Department also 
hopes to have hoop rolling, two-person log 
sawing and perhaps some old-style carnival 
games like knocking over a stack of unbreakable 
clay bottles. With departing Select Board Chair 
John Quinn now serving as the eighth grade 
advisor, Armata is hopeful she’ll get help from 
the students. The Recreation Department will 
also oversee a series of craft tables with an 
emphasis on what Armata calls “pre-Crayola” 
activities such as making potato stamps or 
doing rubbings. 

Not surprisingly, the Westford Historical 
Society will also take part in the celebration 

Audrey A. Dawson

with a display of memorabilia in the Brick 
Meeting House. Guy Roberge said the biggest 
display will be a tribute to Westford veterans. 
In front of a backdrop of commemorative flags 
there will be five tables with information on 
Westford residents who fought in the Civil War, 
World War I, World War II, Korea, and Vietnam. 
Many Westford residents served their country 
with distinction so there will be purple hearts, 
silver stars, bronze stars and a distinguished 
flying cross on display. Each table will include 
memorabilia, personal mementos such as letters 
to loved ones, first-hand accounts of battles, 
uniforms and perhaps even a cannonball.

In addition to the military memorabilia, there 
will be a table devoted to Westford residents 
of yore including Seymour Morehouse who 
was known for his handmade baskets in 
the 1830’s, L. R. Tabor who patented a sap 
spout, and another resident who helped create 
vacuum systems for sugaring using his old 
milking machines. Another table will provide 
information on the twelve school districts which 
used to comprise Westford and yet another will 
have wedding gowns and other items of clothing 
from the 1880’s and early and mid 1900’s. There 
will be an exhibit devoted to stone walls and 
foundations, and outside the building will be 
an antique tractor display. To help raise money, 
the Historical Society will sell envelopes 
with cancelled stamps commemorating the 
sestercentennial.

During the festivities, Town Moderator 
Edward Chase will read the original town charter 
and the hope is to bring in a blacksmith to do 

2013 Horse Quiz Bowl winners announced 

The winners of the 12 and 13-year-olds division at the State 4-H Horse  Quiz Bowl in Springfield, 
Vermont, March 9, show off their ribbons. Front row (left to right): Beth McGranahan, Whitehall, 
N.Y.; Catherine  Thrasher, Rupert; Audrey Teague, Jeffersonville; Brianna Wardwell, Hartford; 
Linden Malmgren, Jericho. Back row: Bridget Webber, West Burke; Hailee Blades, Jeffersonville;   
Lindsey Wood, Concord; Lexy Brooks, Whitehall, N.Y.; Julia Neeld, Essex.

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED
For 112 Vermont 4-H club members, March 

9 was an exciting day as they competed for 
ribbons at the State 4-H Horse Quiz Bowl in 
Springfield. At stake, for older teens, was the 
chance to continue onto national competition as 
a member of the state 4-H horse quiz bowl team.

The event, hosted by University of Vermont 
(UVM) Extension and Windsor County 4-H, 
took place at Springfield High School. It attracted 
kids from 10 counties, with 39 seniors, ages 14 
and older; vying for a spot on the state team that 
will travel to Louisville, Ky., in November for 
the Eastern National 4-H Horse Round-up.

Teens named to the team for finishing at the 
top of their division are Jennifer Dickinson, 
Colchester; Emma Pearson, North Hero; 
Madison Wood, Concord and Kaelyn Jenny, 
Essex. They also will compete at the New 
England Regional 4-H Horse Contests in New 
Hampshire in October along with the “B Team” 
comprised of David Gringeri, West Haven; 
Alexis Walker, Essex; Mariah Harding, Barre; 
and Ruth Snow, Burlington; who finished fifth 
through eighth, respectively.

Carrie Turner, Brandon, and Bethany 
Demuynck, Underhill, rounded out the top ten 
finishers in the senior division, all of whom 
earned rosette ribbons.

In the other age groups ribbons were 
awarded to the following 4-H’ers, listed in 
order of placement: 8 and 9 years old: Grace 

Parks, Essex; McKenna White, Whiting; Carly 
Jenkins, Jericho; Claire Holmes, Wardsboro;  
Allison Tourville, Georgia; Emma Cushman 
Barre; Bella Joly, Essex Junction; Emmalee 
Fogle, Irasburg; Ellen Otterman, Barre;  
Brittany Webber, West Burke.

10 and 11 years old: Shea Tomlinson, 
Colchester; Abi Young, Barre; Eva Joly, Essex 
Junction; Faith Ploof, Essex; Isabel Hall, East 
Montpelier; Sydney Hoyt, Enfield, N.H.; Molly 
Young, St. Johnsbury; Kiera Robie, Milton; 
James Wood, Concord; Brooke Putzier, Jericho.

12 and 13 years old: Beth McGranahan, 
Whitehall, N.Y.; Catherine Thrasher, Rupert; 
Audrey Teague, Jeffersonville; Brianna 
Wardwell, Hartford; Linden Malmgren, Jericho; 
Bridget Webber, West Burke; Hailee Blades, 
Jeffersonville; Lindsey Wood, Concord; Lexy 
Brooks, Whitehall, N.Y.; Julia Neeld, Essex.

Hallie Donegan, Shelburne, and Carlie 
Mashia, Hinesburg, placed first and second, 
respectively, in the novice senior division, open 
to teens 14 to 18 years old, who are either new to 
4-H or first-time competitors in 4-H horse quiz 
bowl competition.

To learn more about the 4-H horse program 
and upcoming events, contact Wendy Sorrell, 
UVM Extension 4-H livestock educator, at 
(802) 656-5418 or (800) 571-0668, ext. 2, or by 
e-mail at wendy.sorrell@uvm.edu. 

Westford’s 250th Anniversary Celebration

Secretary of State 
awards $66,000 in 
grants to towns

Secretary of State James Condos announced 
that over $66,000 in grants were awarded to 11 
municipalities to help them meet the mandates 
of the federal Help America Vote Act (HAVA) 
which was signed into law on October 29, 2002. 
HAVA provides opportunities for municipalities 
to improve the administration and access to 
elections in Vermont. As Vermont’s chief 
election officer, the Secretary of State oversees 
this process. 

Included in the list of cities and towns 
receiving grants was Huntington that received 
$2,130.00 a 2013 HAVA Accessibility Grant for 
paving projects. 

LED Lamps available 
at reasonable prices

LEDs are finally available at reasonable 
prices ($7+), thanks to rapidly lowering costs 
and Efficiency Vermont incentives. Right now, 
the best incentives on the best lamps are at the 
local electrical supply companies, Twin State 
CED (behind Pet Food Warehouse on Williston 
Road) and Walsh (Route 7 at Champlain Dr., 
north of Costco).  They have a good selection 
of sizes, and the knowledge to help you pick the 
right lamp for your application.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

UJFD FIRE DEPT.

The freshest chocolate bunnies
Born in Jericho 

5 varieties of jelly beans
including Jelly Belly

Surprise Eggs!

Filled Easter baskets
or create your own!

Blue Mall
So. Burlington
802-863-8306

Factory Location 
Route15, Jericho 

802-899-3373

Think Easter, 
Think Chocolate

Open 7 • Days We Ship
www.snowflakechocolate.com

By Kitty Clark
EMERGENCY CALLS:
February 25, 9:00 PM, Station coverage at the Cambridge Fire 

Dept.
February 28, 2:31 PM, Responded to 18 Old Pump Road, 

Jericho for a CO Alarm activation
March 1, 11:13 AM, EMS, Underhill
March 4, 9:40 AM, EMS, Essex Junction
March 5, 9:17 AM, Responded to 354 VT RT 15, Jericho for 

CO problem
March 5, 10:16 AM, EMS, Underhill
March 5, 1:35 PM, EMS, Jericho
March 5, 3:00 PM, EMS, Essex Junction
March 7, 11:18 AM, Responded to 348 Browns Trace, Jericho 

for smoke in residence
March 7, 11:35 AM, 63 Browns Trace, Jericho for unattended 

burn pile
March 8, 11:16 AM, EMS, Underhill
March 8, 5:08 PM, Responded to 17 Meadow Drive, Jericho for 

a structure fire
March 9, 4:39 PM, Responded to 48 River Road, Jericho for a 

car fire
March 10, 6:48 PM, Responded to 6 Fox Lane, Westford for 

smell of plastic burning
March 13, 8:20 AM, EMS, Essex 
March 13, 10:50 AM, EMS, Essex Junction
March 14, 1:52 PM, Mutual aid to 935 Route 128, Westford, for 

a structure fire
REMINDER: The Underhill-Jericho Fire Dept. will hold a 

“Calcutta” on April 5, 2013 at the Catamount Golf Club 1400 
Mountain View Drive, Williston, cocktails at 6:00 PM with dinner 
to follow. We will have a live band, dancing, and cash bar. Tickets 
are $100.00 which includes dinner for two. Last ball drawn wins 
$1000.00; every tenth ball drawn wins $100.00. Proceeds of the 
Calcutta will benefit the 100th Anniversary Celebration to be held 
on July 13, 2013. Call 899-3150 or 899-3336 for tickets. residents took part in the icicle contest voting. The voters judged 

Cynthia Cooley’s 1840s house to have the most impressive icicles 
so she will be receiving a free home energy audit courtesy of Green 
Mountain Zero Draft. Marilyn Marshall’s home had the most 
impressive icicles of any residence serviced by Vermont Gas so 
she will be receiving a free home energy audit from them.

The Task Force thanks everyone who sent in icicle photos and 
everyone who voted. We meet the second Thursday of the month at 
Town Hall and welcome the public to our meetings.

Winner of icicle contest 
wins energy evaluation

This winter, 
the Jericho 
Energy Task 
Force held an 
icicle contest. 
Residents of 
Jericho were 
encouraged to 
send in photos 
of their icicles 
and the photos 
were put on 
display at Town 
Meeting. Icicles 
are tangible 
evidence that 
heat is escaping 
through the roof 
of a house. 

Ten residents 
provided photos 
of some pretty 
i m p r e s s i v e 
icicles and 
when voters 
had finished 
choosing their 
town officials, 
they were 
encouraged to 
cast their ballots 
for the biggest 
icicles. Over 50 

Jericho Congregational Church, 3 Jericho Center Circle, Jericho Center
Palm Sunday service with a live lamb during sermon of the Lamb of 

God, March 24, 8:00 and 11:00 AM
Maundy Thursday with Communion and Tenebrae, March 28, 7:30 PM
Easter Sunday services, March 31, 8:00 and 11:00 AM
9:30-11:00 AM fellowship with hot-cross buns and empty tomb buns

Area Ecumenical Services
Morning Prayer Service, March 25-29, 6:45 AM, followed by continental 

breakfast Good Shepherd Lutheran, RT 15 Jericho
Good Friday Walk, March 29 noon to 3:00 PM from United Pentecostal 

Church on RT 15, Jericho to United Church of Underhill, Underhill Flats
Good Friday Concert Haydn’s “Seven Last Words of Christ,” March 29, 

7:00 PM, United Church of Underhill
Sunrise Service, March 31, 6:30 AM, followed by a continental breakfast 

at United Pentecostal Church, Pleasant View Cemetery, RT 15, Jericho
Good Friday Concert to feature 

Haydn’s Work and Local Musicians
Music lovers will have a rare opportunity to hear the “Seven Last Words 

of Christ on the Cross” written by Franz Joseph Haydn performed by the 
Octet at a Good Friday (March 29) sacred concert to be held at the United 
Church of Underhill at 7:00 PM.

The Octet is a string quartet and four voices. They perform both classical 
and popular music, from Bach to Three Penny Opera, throughout northern 
Vermont. At the March 29 concert they will play Haydn’s piece written 
specifically for Holy Week.

Roger Gillim, an Underhill resident who is featured on viola with the 
group describes how this piece came to be written. In 1785, the Bishop of 
the Cathedral of Cadiz, Spain commissioned Haydn to write “seven slow 
movements signifying the seven last words of Christ on the cross, each 
lasting about ten minutes.”

Haydn wrote seven movements for string quartet with a slow 
introduction and added a finale, signifying the earthquake and the ripping 
of the curtain in the Temple at the time of Christ’s death. The work was an 
instant success, and Haydn arranged versions for piano, and later for chorus 
and orchestra. The original version is traditionally performed in church 
settings on Good Friday, up to today.

The Octet will perform a version for string quartet and four solo voices. 
This arrangement was first recorded by the Juilliard String Quartet in 1991. 
The combination of eight individual parts, four singers and four string 
players, is so personal and intimate that the music comes to life in a way 
that no other arrangement has been able to achieve. 

This performance marks the twenty-first year of a tradition that began 
at the Greensboro Church in 1993. Since then, the Octet has performed the 
“Seven Last Words” in many churches in many communities throughout 
northern Vermont. 

The performance is free and open to the public. There will be a freewill 
offering at the door.

Easter events at Faith Baptist Church
Faith United Methodist Church, at 899 Dorset St. South of the overpass 

in South Burlington, VT will celebrate Easter with the following events:
Palm Sunday Service with palms on Sunday March 24 at 9:30 AM in 

the Sanctuary 
Maundy Thursday Service with Tenebrae on March 28 at 7:00 PM in 

the Sanctuary
The Sanctuary will be open for Meditation & Guided Reflection of the 

Stations of the Cross on Good Friday, March 29, from Noon – 2:00 PM & 
5:00 – 7:00 PM 

On Easter Sunday, March 31, a Sunrise Sunday will be held at the former 
National Gardening Association Parking Lot area off of Dorset St. from 
5:15 AM - 6:45 AM followed by refreshments in Brand Hall at the Church

Easter Morning Service on March 31 will begin at 9:30 AM in the 
sanctuary. All are welcome; Handicapped Accessible, 863-6764.

Easter week services at Calvary Episcopal Church
Calvary Episcopal Church, Route 15, Underhill Flats (899-2326) will 

hold the following Easter week services:
March 24 - The Sunday of the Passion: Palm Sunday Holy Eucharist 

with the Liturgy of the Palms, 9:30 A
March 28 - Maundy Thursday, 7:00 PM
March 30 - The Great Vigil of Easter - 7:00 PM
March 31 - The Sunday of the Resurrection: Easter Day, 9:30 AM

Holy Week Services

Thank you for your votes
To the Editor,
I would like to thank the 43% of Jericho voters who voted for 

me for Jericho Selectman. The main part of my platform was to 
bring about a 5-member board for Jericho. Although,

I was not elected; I will continue to pursue this objective. Like 
other surrounding towns,

Jericho has grown through 
the years. Many other towns 
have increased the number of 
selectmen because the demands 
have increased. I believe that the 
citizens of Jericho would be better 
served by increasing the number of 
selectmen to five. More selectmen 
would bring more ideas and greater 
energy in the service of our town. 
Again, thanks to all for your 
support.

Don Messier, Jericho Town 
Agent, Auditor, Grand Juror, and 

Justice of the Peace

Pools R Us
Sales, Installation and Repair
In Ground and Above Ground

Steve Westall
(802) 363 3759

More information at:
steve.westall@gmail.com

Beef Cut to Order 
also Frozen in Our Freezer

GRASS FED ANGUS

Whole or Half

For more 
information contact
Steve Westall

(802) 363 3759
steve.westall@gmail.com

GRILL & PIZZA
30 Bridge Street, Richmond, VT

(802) 434-CAFE (2233)

Awesome 
Sunday Brunch

A Specialty Not to be Missed!
A tradition is a hard thing to change, and here at the Bridge Street 
Cafe, we encourage you (if you don’t already) to try your Sunday 
Brunch here with us. Many have already come to the conclusion 
that there’s no place else to be for it! Whether it’s an farm-fresh 
egg omelet stuffed to capacity with the tastiest fillings, an Eggs 
Benedict with REAL hollandaisse  sauce (not canned!), or a side 
of Maple-cured bacon the delicious offerings on Sunday can’t be 
beat!

WE deliver PIZZA and WINGS

Creemee Stand Now Open

Limited Delivery
Area

SERVE
Stop in for a bite.

Good Food!
Great Service from Good Friends!

Sunday March 31
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CALVARY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Calvary Episcopal Church is a welcoming, caring,

Christian Community called to live the Gospel of Jesus Christ,
grow our spiritual gifts, and serve our neighbors.

VT RT 15, Jericho
Sunday Worship Service 9:30 AM
Rev. Regina Christianson Rector

Karen Floyd, Parish Administrator, 899-2326
www.calvarychurchvt.weebly.com

GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH (ELCA)
273 VT RT15 - between Jericho and Underhill

Rev. Phillip Roushey, Pastor.
Sunday Worship 9:00 AM - Nursery Provided

Sunday School for all ages - 10:30 AM
pastor_phil@goodshepherdjericho.org

www.GoodShepherdJericho.org

JERICHO CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
“An Historic Church Proclaiming an Eternal Message”

On the green in Jericho Center, VT
Pastor Peter Anderson & Youth Pastor Glenn Carter

Sunday Services at 8:00 AM & 11:00 AM
Nursery Care provided • Sunday School at 9:30 AM for all ages

Fellowship at 10:30 AM
Sunday Youth Group at 6:15 PM

899-4911;  www.jccvt.org

JERICHO UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
“Open Hearts, Open Minds, OPen Doors”

71 Vermont Route 16, Jericho (next to the Town Hall)
Rev. Sangchurl Bae, 899-4288

Sunday Worship Service, 9:00 AM
Children’s Sunday School, 9:00 AM

Men’s breakfast - third Sunday, 7:00 PM
jerichoumc@jumvt.org     www.jumcvt.org

MOUNT MANSFIELD
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP

A Liberal Spiritual Community
195 VT RT 15, Jericho, VT 05465

Phone: 899-2558 website www.mmuuf.org
We gather at 9:30 AM at the newly renovated space

at 195 VT RT 15, Jericho (red barn across from Packard Road)
on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of September - June

for worship, reflection, growth, and support.
All are welcome.

ST. THOMAS ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
“Worshiping God in Spirit 

and in Truth in the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass”
On Green Street in Underhill Center

Weekend Masses:
Saturday 4:30 PM
Sunday 8:30 AM

Pastor: Rev. Charles “Rick” Danielson
Deacon: Peter Brooks

Religious Ed. Coordinator: Laura Lynch Wells, 899-4770
Parish Secretary: Theresa Gingras

Phone: 802-899-4632, email: stthomas5@myfairpoint.net
Website: www.stthomasvt.com

UNITED CHURCH OF UNDERHILL
“Welcoming, Worshipping, Working for God”

At the Green on route 15 - Rev. Kevin Goldenbogen - 899-1722
www.unitedchurchofunderhill.com

Worship and Sunday School 10:30 AM 
Local and Global Mission and Service Outreach

Opportunities for families, men, women and youth
Streaming audio sermons: www.becauseyoumay.com

WORSHIP
SERVICES
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COMMUNITY COLUMNS
Compassionate, state-of-the-
art veterinary Care designed 
speCially for your kitty’s 
well-being and Comfort.

• Nutritional consultation

•  Kitten, adult, and senior 
wellness exams

•  Digital dental X-rays for 
complete dental care

• Surgery

• Ultrasound

•  Behavioral  
consultation

Feline Veterinary Hospital and Boarding Suites

Affectionately Cats

www.affectionatelycats.com

860-CATS (2287) 

Westford continued from page 1 

 Taste
By Suzanne Kusserow

Senior Guest Columnists
While sitting here chewing a piece of cardboard, it occurred to 

me that I have written on many physiological topics, particularly 
those rediscovered and examined…and mourned…due to the 
lessening abilities of aging. There have been essays about Eyes, 
Knees, Hearing and Mobility. And now: Taste. Obviously, I am not 
chewing a piece of cardboard; it is actually bread, although I note 
the difference by visual training, not by the nutty, crunchy quality 
of the bread. Thus enters another topic into the wide panoply of 
what your body knows, remembers, and also forgets, as it gives up 
numerous command posts in your brain.

Taste and Smell go together, usually under the aegis of one of 
the cranial nerves. There are 12 of them, and I used to remember 
my physician-husband reciting a silly mnemonic device that 
medical students learn: “On Mount Olympus’ Towering Top, A 
Finn and A German….” I forget the rest, but you get the idea. The 
result of coupling is that both Taste and Smell tend to bed together 
and gradually, over many years, forget their obligations. Thus, the 
piece of cardboard analogy. Yes, I can still differentiate between 
ice cream and soup…i.e…one is cold and the other hot. (Ah, 
there is a temperature component to taste.) And then some other 
simplistic devices such as texture: celery crunches and hummus 
slides down without much effort. But this is not a test of taste. 
The obvious way to delineate and extract the single component 
of taste is to turn this into a double-blind experiment, which is 
the gold standard of the research world: neither the researcher 
nor the volunteer knows what is being given. This would mean 
hiring, or bribing, someone to mash up a strawberry and a potato 
and see if I as the volunteer could tell the difference. To do 
that, might mean catching my grandchildren to do the scientific 
preparations, but the sight of their grandmother sitting at the table, 
blindfolded, would inspire giggles and whispers and admonitions 
that “you mashed the strawberry more than the potato”, etc. Even 
blindfolded, I can read their minds! And what would it prove? That 
the ancillary components of texture, temperature, vision, are all 
memory-inducers…and those associations produce the sensation 
of taste. Strawberries will always be plucked from Chamberlin’s 
Patch down the road, each bright pimpled berry hanging heavily 
beneath the leaves with a taste like warm June days. And potatoes 
obviously are mashed with a healthy spoonful of minced garlic, in 
quantities that will serve whatever tribe is visiting, and left gently 
burping and steaming in a large copper pot on the back of the stove. 

So we now advance to discussing my ancient nemesis: weight. 
If I don’t taste what I am eating, then why is eating so intriguing? 
Ah, another formidable caveat: habit. All our lives we have 
spooned delightful concoctions into our mouths, enjoying the first 
ripe tomato still holding the heat of August, the crisp Arugula, 
just springing up in the garden, the smell and smoke of freshly-
grilled steak, the peat-drenched first sip of a single malt Scotch. 
We, through long practice of habit, are spooning in memories. And 
isn’t that what we need to remind ourselves: anticipation produced 
by habit turns into memories and we actually do ‘taste’ in a non-
scientific way. It’s called savoring, and only we oldsters can know 
the true clinical meaning of that word. We have raised a fork in 
anticipation, and memories surround our movements so quickly 
that we actually do ‘taste’. Once again, aging has given us the 
miracle of reflection, of slowing down our processes so that we 
can recapture some of the small joys that youth and speed did not 
allow us to notice.

I apologize to my grandkids that I will not be giving them the 
job of researcher, crushing strawberries, with an occasional slurp 
to prove that they taste as good as they look. 

  

Notes from Montpelier 
By Rep. Bill Frank

I enjoyed seeing you at Town Meeting last week and I especially 
enjoyed presenting both Underhill and Jericho with a Concurrent 
House Resolution sponsored by Rep. Till and me commemorating 
our sestercentennial, 250th, anniversaries. The official signed 
resolution with the gold state seal is in the town halls; a copy is on 
my web site. Mark your calendars for the official celebration dates: 
Jericho, June 1, 5:00 PM on the Jericho Center Green; Underhill, 
June 8, the actual date that Underhill received its charter. 

For many years Senator Bill Doyle has distributed a 14 question 
state wide non-scientific poll at Town Meeting. Over 300 Underhill 
and Jericho residents completed the poll this year and I have posted 
the results, by town, on my web site. When Sen. Doyle releases the 
state wide results I will also post them. 

A problem that is fast becoming a major problem in Vermont 
is the increase abuse of prescriptions, addiction to opiates and 
methamphetamine abuse. Our local television stations have had 
many investigative reports on many of these problems lately. 
None of this is lost on legislators and many bills to address one 
or more specific programs have been introduced this year and 
taken up in at least three committees. The House Human Services 
committee, which I serve on, took the lead in putting together 
an all-encompassing bill with the long title “An Act Relating 
to Strengthening Vermont’s Response to Opiate Addiction and 
Methamphetamine Abuse”. This pulled in the good work of the 
Judiciary Committee, the Housing Committee as well as Human 
Services. Our intent is that the initiatives we defined in the bill be 
integrated with the Blueprint for Health and Vermont’s health care 
system and health care reform initiatives. The bill was voted out of 
committee Friday, March 15.

Some of the initiatives include strengthening the Vermont 
Prescription Monitoring System to help with preventing abuse 
of prescription drugs. Having the Department of Health develop 
guidelines and training for hospitals regarding screening for 
addiction, performing addiction interventions and making referrals 
to addiction treatment and recovery services for victims admitted 
to hospital emergency departments. Directing the Department of 
Health to design and implement a statewide unused drug disposal 
program which will be at no charge to the consumer. To help in 
preventing deaths from opiate overdose direct the Department of 
Health to develop a statewide pilot program to inform and educate 
in the benefits of using an opioid antagonist such at Narcan. 
Acquire and install a database system called NPLEx to track the 
sale of methamphetamines. This will help protect from meth labs 
starting in our communities.

Since this is a bill introduced by a committee it does not get a 
bill number or published until it shows up on the House Calendar. 
I expect that will be later in the week of March 18.

For a discussion on this bill or anything else the legislature is 
working on join Rep. Till and me at our next Legislative Forum, 
Thursday April 4 at the Deborah Rawson Memorial Library, 6:30-
8:00 PM. This is an informal meeting of discussion and sharing 
your thought and opinions. 

As always I like to hear from you, either by email: Bill@
RepBillFrank.com; on Facebook: facebook.com/RepBillFrank; 
phone my home: 899-3136; or mail: 19 Poker Hill Rd, Underhill, 
05489, or April 4 at the Deborah Rawson Memorial Library

some on Sunday, Saturday will 
be the focus of the celebration. 
“This will be a day of fun and 
celebration,” said Town Clerk 
Nanette Rogers. “It’s a great 
way to recognize our 250th 
anniversary.” Armata is hoping 
Westford residents will come 
up with additional ideas to help 
plan the celebration. “It would 
be great if people would join us,” 
she said. 

The anniversary committee 
currently meets on the second 
Tuesday of each month but 
might meet more often as the 
anniversary approaches. Contact 
Nanette Rogers at townclerk@
westfordvt.us for information 
on the committee. To help 
the Recreation Department, 
contact Heather Armata at 
westfordvtrec@gmail.com and 
to provide additional information 
for the Historical Society’s 
display, contact Guy Roberge 
at greenmountainkettlecorn@
gmail.com. 

a demonstration and a “town crier” to announce various events 
during the course of the day. Westford voters approved $5,000 to 
be spent for fireworks which will be part of the celebration and 
a fundraiser in February featuring the local band Code 11 added 
more funds for the party. There are plans to have another fundraiser 
in April with music and food. An additional event might include a 
raffle, the winner of which would be allowed to set off a cannon 
to commemorate the anniversary. Catering will be provided by 
Weatherbee’s of Colchester but there will be a charge for the food.

Although there may be some festivities on Friday night and 

Send us 
your news.
mtgazette@earthlink.net
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BODY LOGIC
MASSAGE
NOW OPEN

at
Country Glitz Hair Salon

51 South Main Street
Cambridge, VT 899-1184

MASSAGE

Full Service Hair Salon
for Men,Women & Children

Tues. 8:00-7:00, Wed. 8:00 - 7:00, Thurs. 8:00 - 3:30,
Fri. 8:00 - 6:00, Sat. 7:30 - 12:00 Walk-ins Only

Route 15 • 899-2068

30 West Main Street, Richmond • 802-434-4123
RichmondFamilyMedicine.org

Presenting Dr. Hannah Rabin

Hannah Rabin, MD provides comprehensive
primary care for patients of all ages.

Call today to schedule an appointment with
Dr. Rabin, or any of the other Richmond Family

Medicine doctors: Dr. Daniel Goodyear,
Dr. Christine Mahoney, or Dr. Gil  Theriault.

Thursday March 21
Author appearance, Jenny Milchman & Jennifer McMahon, 

Dealing in Darkness: The Writing and Publishing Lives of Two 
Suspense Novelists. Phoenix Books Burlington, 191 Bank Street, 
downtown Burlington at 6:30 p.m. Free. More info: http://
phoenixbooks.biz or 448-3350.

Saturday March 23
 3rd annual CVAA Bowl-a-thon to Strike Out Senior Hunger 

from 1:30-4:00 PM at Spare Time in Colchester. Space is limited, 
to register your team go to cvaa.org or call 865-0360. Teams of 
4 will raise pledges of $400 to help end senior hunger. Prizes 
include tickets to the Boston Red Sox. Teams are encouraged to 
dress in their best Caribbean outfits. For more information go to 
cvaa.org.

Museum Open for Huntington Sugar Makers’ Open Houses, 
11:00 AM – 3:00 PM. Vermont in March: muddy, slushy, icy, 
snowy. And sap! Visit the Museum while you take a break from 
your touring of sugar houses and super syrup and learn a new thing 
about birds. What birds would notice you as you tap a maple tree?

Finding Pension and Naturalization Records Using Fold3, 
Fold3 is a subscription website, but at a mere $80.00 a year, one 
can find many documents that previously were found only at the 
U.S. National Archives. These documents include naturalization 

and military records, including pension files. On Saturday, March 
23, from 10:30 to 12, Ed McGuire will discuss what information is 
available on Fold3 and how to navigate the site. Classes are $5.00.

The Vermont Genealogy Library is located on Hegeman Ave, 
Fort Ethan Allen, Colchester, across from the State Police Building. 
We are open for research Tuesdays 3:00 to 9:30 PM and Saturdays 
from 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM. Please visit our website www.vt-fcgs.
org/vtgen.html or call 802-238-5934 for more info.

Tuesday March 26
Burington Garden Club’s meeting, Faith United Methodist’s 

Brand Hall at 1:00 PM will include a presentation by Charlie 
Brown from the Fairbanks Museum entitled “Vermont Birds & 
Climate Change.” Faith Methodist is located at 899 Dorset St. 
in South Burlington, VT south of the Overpass. 863-6764, the 
presentation is free and open to the public. 

Thursday March 28
Author appearance, Robert and Martha Manning and Gary 

Margolis, Armchair Travel: Beat the Winter Blues with the 
Authors of Walking Distance and Seeing the Songs. Phoenix Books 
Burlington, 191 Bank Street, downtown Burlington at 6:30 p.m. 
Free. More info: http://phoenixbooks.biz or 448-3350.

Saturday March 30
Bird Monitoring Walk, Bird Museum of Vermont, 

Huntington, 8:00 – 10:00 AM. Join experienced birders 
on the monthly bird monitoring walk on the Museum’s 
property. We go out the last Saturday of every month.  
Most fun for adults, older children, and somewhat more experienced 
birders. Please bring your own binoculars. Free. Please pre-register 
by emailing museum@birdsofvermont.org or calling (802) 434-
2167.

Saturday March 30
Greek Pastry Sale and Dinner, Pastry Sale, Greek Orthodox 

Church, Burlington, starts at 10:00 AM. Sale includes Baklava, 
Spinach Pie, Melomakarona; dinner starts at 11:00 AM to 7:00 
PM. Includes Chicken Souvlaki and Beef Gyro dinner. For more 
information call 862-2155.

Thursday March 28
Author appearance, Editor Dao X. Tran, as well as local 

changemakers Patrick Brown, Denise Dunbar, Reuben Jackson, 
and others. 101 Changemakers: Rebels & Radicals Who Changed 

US History. Phoenix Books Burlington, 191 Bank Street, 
downtown Burlington at 2:00 PM.

Tuesday April 2
Author appearance, James Tabor, the book launch event 

for Frozen Solid, Phoenix Books Burlington, 191 Bank Street, 
downtown Burlington at 7:00 PM. Free. More info: http://
phoenixbooks.biz or 448-3350.

Friday April 5
Calcutta Night, Catamount Country Club in Williston. 

Join the Underhill Jericho Fire Dept (UJFD) at 6:00 PM. Only 
100 tickets to be sold. $100/ticket includes 1 ball, 2 dinners, live 
band and dancing with the band Sideshow Bob. Cash bar. Grand 
Prize winner gets $1,000. Every 10th ball winner gets $100. Raffle 
Prizes. All proceeds to benefit the UJFD’s 100th Year Community 
Celebration to be held July 13, 2013 at Mills River Park in Jericho.

Saturday April 6
Scottish Genealogical Research - You don’t have to leave 

home to find valuable documents and records for your Scottish 
ancestors. On Saturday April 6 from 10:30 AM to 12:00 PM, 
Sheila Morris will show how to trace these ancestors, what their 
occupations were, and how to find original Scottish census records. 
Maps of Scotland, internet sites to use, and photographs from her 
recent visit to Scotland will also be presented. Classes are $5.00.

The Vermont Genealogy Library is located on Hegeman 
Ave, Fort Ethan Allen, Colchester, across from the State Police 
Building. We are open for research Tuesdays 3 to 9:30 p.m. and 
Saturdays from 10 to 4. Please visit our website www.vt-fcgs.org/
vtgen.html or call 802-238-5934 for more info.

 Sunday April 7
Community Breakfast from 9:00 - 11:00 AM at the VFW 

Post 6689, 73 Pearl Street, Essex Junction (across from Big Lots). 
Sponsored by the Ladies Auxiliary to the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars. All are invited, both members and non-members! Adults $6 
and Children $3. Call 878-0700 for more information.

Saturday April 27
Bird Monitoring Walk, Birds of Vermont Museum, 

Huntington, 8:00–9:30 AM. Join experienced birders for monthly 
bird monitoring. Please bring binoculars. Free. Adults & older 
children. March 30, 2013 Closed for Easter weekend

ONGOING EVENTS
ADULT ACTIVITIES

Chittenden County Postage stamps and post card club meets 
every first Wed. of the month 6:15 -8:30 PM, A IDX Circle GE 
Healthcare Building. South Burlington Information email: 
Laineyrapp@yahoo.com or call me at 802 660-4817

The Essex Art League holds monthly meetings at the First 
Congregational Church, 39 Main St., Essex Jct. For information, 
862- 3014.

Drop in Watercolor Painting, Every 3rd Saturday, 9:00 - 11:00 
a.m., at the River Arts Center in Morrisville. An opportunity to 
refine your watercolor skill set or learn new techniques if you’re a 
beginner. Bring your own materials, no registration required, drop 
in. Suggested donation $8. Call 888-1261, or visit our website: 
www.riverartsvt.org for more details. Join us.

Eagles Auxiliary #3210 holds bingo at the club house on Rt. 
109 Friday nights. Doors open at 5:30 PM. Bingo starts at 7:00 
PM. For more info contact Sally at 644-5377.

Essex Art League meets the first Thursday of the month, from 
9:00 – 11:00 am, at the Essex Junction Congregational Church 
on Main Street. The meeting agenda includes a business and 
social time, and features a guest artist presentation. A detailed 
calendar of meetings is published on the League’s website: www.
essexartleague.com.

The Green Mountain Chapter of the Embroiderer’s Guild of 
America will meet on November 14 at 9:30AM at the Pines Senior 
living community, 7 Aspen Dr, South Burlington, VT 05403. First 
meeting is complimentary. Bring a bag lunch. Contact number 
372-4255. 

Handbell ringers, Tuesday evenings, United Church of 
Underhill. All are welcome at rehearsals. Two ensembles; 
opportunity for small groups/shorter time periods. We ring a 
variety of music in a variety of settings and look forward to new 
faces joining us. Beginners welcome. Call Roger, 899-3106, for 
information.

Micah’s Men of the United Church of Underhill meet on the 
3rd Saturday of each month at the church at 7:30 AM. For more 
information call 899-1722.

Mt. Mansfield Scale Modelers gather on the third Thursday 
of the month from 6:30 to 8:30 PM. Modelers encompassing 
all categories of interest and skill levels are welcome. Brownell 
Library, Kolvoord Community Room, Lincoln Street, Essex 
Junction. 

The Women of the United Church of Underhill meet on the 
second Saturday of each month at 8:00 AM at the Church located at 
the park on Rt. 15 in Underhill Flats. Women interested in sharing 
Christian prayer and discussions are welcome. Contact Julianne 
Nickerson at 899-3798 for more information.

HEALH EVENTS & GROUPS
Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting, “Wing It” group meets 

Sundays - 11:00 AM at Maple Leaf Farm on Stevensville Road, 
Underhill - it’s an Open Speaker meeting followed by a Brunch 
(there is a $10 charge for the brunch)

Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting, “The Firing Line” group 
meets Wednesdays, 7:15 PM - 8:15 PM at Maple Leaf Farm on 
Stevensville Road, Underhill - it’s an Open Step meeting

Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting, “The Firing Line” group 
meets Saturdays, 8:00 – 9:00 PM at Maple Leaf Farm on 
Stevensville Road, Underhill - it’s an Open Speaker Discussion 
meeting

Alzheimer’s Support Group - Free educational support group 
series for families coping with a loved one with Alzheimer’s disease 
and related dementias. This series gives caregivers the opportunity 
to better understand and develop strategies for the future. Held 
monthly at The Arbors at Shelburne. For more information and to 
register, contact Nicole Houston, Director of Family Services, The 
Arbors at Shelburne, 985-8600.

Overeaters Anonymous meets 6:00 – 7:00 PM Wednesdays at 
the Jericho United Methodist Church, VT Rt. 15, Jericho. TOPS 
Chapter 145 Jeffersonville meets 6:15 PM on Thursdays at the 
Eagles Club, Route 109, Jeffersonville. Weigh-in 5:15– 6:00 PM.

Healing Circle Breast Cancer Network, support group for 
women with breast cancer, meets first Tuesday of every month 
at 5:30 PM, Northwestern Medical Center, Conference Room #1. 
RSVP at 524-8479.

Franklin County Prostate Cancer Support Group, first 
Tuesday of each month, 5:15 - 7:00 PM, Northwestern Medical 
Center Conference Room #2, St. Albans. This support group offers 
men opportunities to educate themselves and each other; share and 
learn from each other’s experiences; offer support to each other, a 
spouse or partner; and advocate early detection of prostate cancer. 
For more information, Fern Mercure, 524-0719.

Statewide Quit Line, Telephone Smoking Cessation 
Counseling. Call 1-877-YES-QUIT (1-877-937-7848). Free.

Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting, “Keep It Simple” group 
meets Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, 8:00 – 9:00 PM and 
Saturdays, 6:30 – 7:30 PM at the United Church of Underhill, 
Underhill Flats.

KIDS
Playgroups are free of charge and open to all children birth 

through age 5 and their caregivers. At playgroup you will find 
stories, songs, crafts, free play, local events & information, and 
more. It is a wonderful opportunity to play with the children in 
your life, meet other playmates, and connect with other parents 
and caregivers. Playgroups follow the school calendar. Come to 
any or all groups that fit your schedule. For more information on 

any of the playgroups, please 
contact Heather Lebeis at 899-
4415 or underhillplaygroup@
yahoo.com.

Mondays: Jericho 
Community Center, 9:30-11:00 
AM

Wednesdays: Richmond Free 
Library, 8:45-10:15 AM

Thursdays: Bolton’s Smilie 
School, 9:00-11:00 AM the 1st 
and 3rd Thursdays of the month

Thursdays: Huntington, 11:00 
AM-12:30 PM at Huntington 
Public Library

Fridays: Underhill Central 
School, 9:30-11:00 AM

Kids’ Yoga, 3-5 years & 6 
years and up. Toddler tumbling 
and new moms’ groups. The 
Well, 644-6700.

Early Literacy Storytime, 
Thursdays, 11:00 AM at 
Westford Public Library. Stories 
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ONGOING EVENTS

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

and activities utilizing early literacy concepts for age’s birth-
preschool. Drop-in; no registration needed. We welcome new 
families. For more info, contact Victoria at 878-5639 or westford_
pl@vals.state.vt.us, or visit our website www.westford.lib.vt.us and 
click on Events @ Your Library.

SENIORS/COMMUNITY MEALS
Jeri-Hill XYZ Seniors meet at the Town Hall in Underhill 

Center on the first and third Wednesday of each month. All seniors 
are welcome. Dinners are served at 11:30 AM. For information, 
please call Bette Workman, 899-4446, Loreen Teer, 899-1363 or 
Doug Keith 899-2582.

Johnson Community Meal - Every 2nd & 4th Wednesday, 
11:30AM-12:30pm at the United Church in Johnson. Come for 
a hot meal and get to know your neighbors. The meal will be 
followed by a community gathering. For more information, please 
contact: Ellen Hill: 635-1439, ellen.hill@jsc.edu.

Westford Senior lunches – Join Westford Seniors for lunch at 
the Red Brick Meeting House on the Common the second Monday 
of each month. The next senior luncheon is on Monday, September 
13. There is no lunch in July or August. Lunch is served at 12:00 
noon with a short meeting or presentation following. Call 878-
7405 or 879-7382 for information or for a ride.

Bolton Up and Downtown Club meets the last Thursday of the 
month at the Bolton Fire station. Suggested $3.00 donation. Meal 
at 5:00 PM. Open to adults 60 and over. Contact Doris Wheelock 
at 434-3769.

Huntington senior meal site – The Huntington Senior meals 
are served the third Tuesday of each month at 12:00 noon at the 
Community Baptist Church in Huntington Center.

St. Jude’s Church, Hinesburg, senior meals held on second 
and fourth Wednesday of each month with bingo games after the 
dinners. Everyone is welcome including caregivers. Dinners are 
$3.00 per person. For information call Ted Barrette at 453-3087.

Starksboro First Baptist Church, Starksboro - senior meals, 
fourth Thursday of the month, 11:30 AM, call Brenda Boutin at 
802-453-6354 for more information.

“Good Food for All” free dinners, 2nd Thursday of each 
month at the United Church of Underhill, Rt. 15, Underhill Flats, 
from 5 - 7 p.m., and on the last Thursday of each month at Calvary 
Episcopal Church, Rt. 15, Underhill Flats, 5 - 7 p.m.  Everyone in 
the communities is invited.

SPORTS ACTIVITIES
Ongoing Pilate classes at Dakini Studio in Underhill. Mon and 

Thurs at 6:00 PM call 899-4191 to register. Find more information 
and other scheduled classes at dakinistudio.wordpress.com.

Qi Gong, the ancient Chinese art of movement, classes are as 
follows: Saturdays 9-10AM--562 VT Rt. 15, Johnson; Saturdays 
11AM-12PM--River Arts, Morrisville; Sundays 11:15AM-
12:15PM--Artful Cup, Jeffersonville.
Zumba, Fairfax - Tuesdays 7:00-8:00 PM and Saturdays 9:00-
10:00 AM. Contact Pam Adams 370-4437 or pamaj68@aol.com. 
Zumba Fitness, Monday evenings only, 5:30 - 6:30 PM, at the 
River Arts Center in Morrisville. Zumba Fitness with certified 
instructor, Karen Machia. No registration required, drop in. Call 
888-1261, or visit our website: www.riverartsvt.org for more 
details.

SUPPORT GROUPS
CFS, Fibromyalgia, Lyme Disease, Chemical Sensitivity and 

Gulf War Syndrome, 1:00 to 3:00 PM every third Thursday at: 
The Bagel Cafe, Ethan Allen Shopping Center Burlington, VT call 
or visit website www.vtcfids.org or Lainey at 802 660-4817 or 800-
296-1445 ask for Rik

Alzheimer’s support group, third Wednesday, 9:30 – 11:30 
AM, The Arbors, 687 Harbor Rd., Shelburne. Free education for 
individuals and families in the early stages of Alzheimer’s disease 
and related dementias. For information and to register, contact 
Nicole Houston, 985-8600.

Approach Autism With Advocacy, Recovery & Education 
(AAWARE) in the Lamoille Valley, third Sunday, 3:00 – 5:00 
PM, Second Congregational Church of Jeffersonville Community 
Room, Jeffersonville. Special topics, guest speakers, resource 

information; playroom for kids, fenced side yard for outdoor play. 
For information, Terry Holden, 644-2759 (Jeffersonville) or Tina 
Karl, 888-3430 (Hyde Park.)

Veterans Job Networking, Wednesdays, 9:30 – 11:00 AM, 
VFW Post, Essex Jct.; 1:00 – 2:30 PM, American Legion Post, 
St. Albans.

Eating Disorders Parental Support Group, third Wednesday, 
7:00 – 9:00 PM, Covenant Community Church, VT Rt. 15, Essex 
Center. For parents of children with or at risk of anorexia or 
bulimia. We focus on being a resource and providing reference 
points for old and new ED 
parents. For information, Peter, 
899-2554.

TOWN GOVERNMENT & 
ORGANIZATIONS

Cambridge Area Rotary 
meets on the first Thursday 
of the month, rotating to local 
restaurants, 7:00 – 8:00 AM. For 
information, call Anita Lotto, 
793- 0856, or Chuck Hogan, 
644-8134.

Westford Fire Department, 
Mondays, 7:00 PM, at the fire 
station next to the Town Garage. 
For information, email John 
Quinn, jquinninvt@aol.com

Jericho-Underhill Water 
District meets first Monday of 
each month at the United Church 
of Underhill, Underhill Flats, 
7:00 PM. For information, call 
899-4076 or 899-3810.

Jericho Historical Society, 
second Thursday, 7:30 PM, Old 
Red Mill, Jericho.

Jericho Underhill Park 
District Board meeting, first 
and third Wednesdays, 7:00 
PM, Deborah Rawson Memorial 
Library project room, Jericho. 
Residents of Jericho and 
Underhill always welcome. 899-
2693 for information.

Jericho Energy Task Force 
meets the second Tuesday of 
every month from 7:00 to 8:30 
PM at Jericho Town Hall.

Jericho Water District - the 
Board of Water Commissioners 
of the Village of Jericho, Inc. 
will hold their monthly meeting 
on Tuesday December 18, 2012 
at 7:00 PM. This meeting will be 
held at the Old Red Mill on 4B 
Red Mill Drive in Jericho.

THRIFT SHOPS & FOOD 
SHELVES

The Heavenly Cents Thrift 
Shop located just east of the 
Five Corners in Essex Jct. on 
Rte 15, the hours are from 10:00 
AM to 3:00 PM on Tues. and 
Wed., 4:00 to 8:00 PM on Thurs. 
Please check us out.

Westford Food Shelf, open 
on the third Saturday of every 
month, 8:00 – 10:30 AM, United 
Church of Westford. All are 
welcome. Fresh produce, meat, 
and non-food items available. 

Lawrence Alan Johnson, 61, Cambridge, 
VT, passed away on February 21, 2013, in 
Copley Hospital, in Morrisville, after a brief 
battle with cancer. He was born in Burlington 
on January 25, 1952, son of the late Lawrence 
F. and Corrine (Holcomb) Johnson. Service and 
burial will follow in the summer of 2013, time 
and date to be announced. The family invites 
you to view further information by visiting 

www.awrichfuneral homes.com.
Harold Bartlette “Bart” Rose, 93, died 

Friday March 8, 2013, at his home in Barefoot 
Bay, Fla. Harold was born on Block Island, 
R.I., and came to Barefoot Bay in 1978, from 
Jericho, VT. Bart served his country in the 
Pacific Theater of W.W.II in the U.S. Navy. 
During his professional career, he owned and 
operated Chittenden Mills Service Station 
in Vermont. Bart is survived by his wife, 
Marietta “Mimi,” with which he shared 69 
years of marriage. He is also survived by his 
nieces, nephews and numerous great-nieces 
and nephews. A visitation were held from 2:00 to 4:00 PM on 
Sunday March 17, 2013, at Fountainhead Funeral Home in Palm 
Bay, Fla. Services was at 2:00 PM, Monday March 18, 2013, in the 
funeral home chapel, followed by committal with military honors 
at Fountainhead Memorial Park. In lieu of flowers, donations may 
be made to VITAS Innovative Hospice Care, 4450 West Eau Gallie 
Blvd., Suite 250, Melbourne, FL 32934.

Robert H. Sweet, 87, of Mann’s Meadow, 
Jericho and formerly of Fairfax, VT, passed 
away peacefully Monday March 4, 2013, in 
Copley Hospital in Morrisville. Robert was 
born Dec. 11, 1925, in Colchester, the son 
of the late Hobert and Martha Raymond 
Sweet. He served his country with the US 
Army during WWII. As a member of the 
Occupation Army, he landed in France and 
was stationed in Austria and Germany. 
Following his discharge from the military, 
he worked as a dairy farmer. On November 

18, 1950, he married Carlene Bevins in the Methodist Church in 
Fairfax. Together they moved to Seymour, Conn., for five years, 
where Bob worked in a paper mill. They then moved back to 
Fairfax where they made their home for the next 44 years. During 
this time, Bob found employment with the McKenzie Meat 
Packing Company in Burlington for over 25 years. In 2006, Bob 
and Carlene moved into the Mann’s Meadow Senior complex in 
Jeffersonville. He is survived by his wife of over 62 years, Carlene 
of Jeffersonville; their children, Dennis Sweet and his wife, Mary, 
of Castle Rock, Colo., and Lorri Tucker and her husband, Richard 
of Fairfax, VT; his grandchildren, Brian, Eric, Karen, Joseph and 
Sarah; his great-grandson, Aidan Sweet, and great-granddaughter, 
due in April; his sister, Jean Menard of Burlington, VT; and by 
several nieces and nephews. Bob is also survived by Brenden Blair 
of Fletcher, VT, who was a special part of his life for five years. 
He was predeceased by his brothers, Erwin, during WWII, Roy 
and Leon; and his sister, Louella Zeno. Visiting hours were held 
on Thursday March 7, 2013, from 5:00 to 8:00 PM in the Minor 
Funeral Home, Route 7 in Milton. Funeral services were held on 
Friday March 8, 2013, at 1:00 PM in the United Church of Fairfax 
with the Rev. Walt Mahaney officiating. Burial will follow in the 
Plains Cemetery in Fairfax. Online condolences may be made at 
www.minorfh.com. Memorial Contributions may be made to the 
American Heart Association, VT Affiliate, 434 Hurricane Lane, 
Williston, VT 05495.

Keith “Pud” Beane, of Huntington, VT, 
died on Tuesday March 12, 2013, with family 
members by his side in Fletcher Allen Health 
Care I.C.U. He was born on September 15, 
1926, in Hanksville,VT, the son of Parker 
and Mildred (Thompson) Beane. He lived 
in Huntington and Hanksville, working as a 
farmer, carpenter, and worked at the Clifford 
Saw Mill in Hinesburg, VT. He is survived by 
his sister, Barbara Claussen of Connecticut; 
sister-in-law, Viola Beane of Richmond, VT; 

and many nieces and nephews. Keith was predeceased by three 
brothers, Frank, James and Vance Beane; two sisters, Marion and 
Lucille; sister-in-law, Freda Beane; and two brothers-in-law, Harry 
Gorton and Frank Dwire. The family would like to give a special 
thank you to the Green Mountain Nursing Home and the Fletcher 
Allen Health Care I.C.U. A graveside service will be held in the 
family lot in Maplewood Cemetery in Huntington in the spring. 

Gifford Funeral and Cremation Service, 22 Depot St., Richmond, 
were in care of arrangements. In lieu of flowers, memorial 
contributions may be made to Richmond Rescue, PO Box 404, 
Richmond, VT 05477; or Huntington Fire Department, 4930 Main 
St., Huntington, VT 05462.

BIRTHS
(Omland) Laurel Omland (Stone) and Kristian Omland are the 

proud parents of a son, Aron Douglas Omland born on February 
22, 2013 at the Fletcher Allen Health Care in Burlington, VT.

COLLEGE NOTES
Local students have recently had the opportunity to study at 

Champlain College’s abroad campuses of Montreal, Canada and 
Dublin, Ireland. At both of the satellite campuses students have 
the chance to receive international perspective and prepare to be 
global professionals.

Samantha Brehm, a Junior Education major from Jericho, VT 
is currently studying at the Dublin, Ireland Campus.

Thomas Francis, a Junior Electronic Game Programming 
major from Underhill, VT is currently studying at the Montreal, 
Canada Campus.

ART/PHOTOGRAPHY
First Friday Art Walk, April 5, 2013, 5:00 to 8:00 PM, City-

wide, Burlington. This April, explore Burlington’s dynamic art 
scene during the First Friday Art Walk. Tour galleries and other art 
venues with friends and meet some new ones. There are openings 
and events all over town. Check out www.artmapburlington.com 
to see a list of participating venues and learn where you can pick 
up a copy of Art Map Burlington, First Friday Art Walk’s official 
publication and your guide to art in Burlington. First Friday Art 
Walk and Art Map Burlington is sponsored by Bluebird Tavern/
Bluebird Barbecue, Main Street Landing, Opportunities Credit 
Union, the Fleming Museum of Art, and Kasini House. Questions? 
Send email to info@artmapburlington.com or call (802) 264-4839.

Alex Angio - New Sumi-e Paintings, March 28 - May 13, 2013, 
Opening Reception March 28, 2013. River Arts is pleased to 
present New Sumi-e Paintings by Alex Angio, in the Common 
Space Gallery at the River Arts Center in Morrisville, VT, 
March 28-May 13, 2013. There will be an opening reception on 
March 28, 5:00-7:00 PM.

The Common Space Gallery is located at the River Arts Center, 
74 Pleasant Street in Morrisville, VT. Gallery hours: Monday-
Friday, 10:00 AM-2:00 PM. For off hours, please call River Arts: 
802-888-1261. Admission is free. For more information, call or 
visit their website at www.riverartsvt.org.

Dianne Shullenberger Gallery, 228 Nashville Rd. Jericho, 
VT. Featuring Artist: Barbara Greene: Act II–oil paintings; John 
Connell: The Happiness of Quiet; Sarah Ward: Stone Sisters; 
Tammy Hetrick: Stella Rose. Dessert Chef: Dorsey Naylor. Tickets: 

ART / MUSIC / THEATER
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Paid for by the American Beverage Association, a member of Stop the Vermont Beverage Tax.

The Vermont beverage tax means paying more for sodas, juice drinks, teas and sports drinks.

Some prices could go up by almost 50%. Vermont already pays some of the highest taxes in the 

country. We can’t a� ord to pay more at the grocery store.

Call your state representative at 802.828.2228.
Join the coalition and take a stand.

There’s no room in Vermont 
grocery baskets for a beverage tax.

NoVermontBeverageTax.com

Stop the Vermont Beverage Tax

@NoVTBevTax
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Pools R Us
Sales, Installation and Repair
In Ground and Above Ground

Steve Westall
(802) 363 3759

More information at:
steve.westall@gmail.com

Beef Cut to Order 
also Frozen in Our Freezer

GRASS FED ANGUS

Whole or Half

For more 
information contact
Steve Westall

(802) 363 3759
steve.westall@gmail.com
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Bugbee
Excavation
J.D. Bugbee     343-9531

TOP SOILS
NEW DRIVEWAYS

DRIVEWAY REPAIR
LOT CLEANING
HOUSE SITES

SEPTIC SYSTEMS
HARLEY RAKING

BRUSH
HOGGING

DRAINAGE PONDS

KEITH INSURANCE 
AGENCY
Serving your

Personal and Business Insurance
needs since 1965

VT RT 15, Jericho • 899-2323

Caleb Contracting of Cambridge has received four “Best of 
the Best” awards from Efficiency Vermont for energy saving 
renovations of Vermont buildings. Caleb Contracting was 
recognized for its work in two homes in Georgia, a house in 
Cambridge, and the Waterville Post Office. 

Given annually by Efficiency Vermont, the “Best of the Best” 
awards recognize high achievement by contractors, builders, and 
architects using energy efficiency and sustainability practices 
to construct and renovate Vermont buildings. Award categories 
include commercial and residential new construction, major 
commercial renovation, and home improvement for projects 
completed by Home Performance with ENERGY STAR® 
contractors. 

Award winners were announced on February 6th at Efficiency 
Vermont’s annual Better Buildings by Design conference in 
Burlington, which hosted more than 1,000 of the Northeast’s top 
building design professionals and construction tradespeople. This 
is the region’s leading design and construction conference that 
offers industry-specific learning in building durability, efficiency, 
and value for residential and commercial buildings. 

Caleb Contracting’s honors and award-winning projects:
Best of the Best Award for Commercial Building Performance: 

The Waterville Post Office. The renovation included upgraded 

Best of the Best Award for a Home Performance with ENERGY 
STAR renovation, upper-range cost: 40-year-old ranch-style house 
in Cambridge. The owner, who had grown up in this house, faced 
high energy bills and found it hard to keep his home comfortable 
in both cold and hot weather. To remedy the problems, the 
homeowner removed ineffective and deteriorated insulation so 
that Caleb Contracting could do comprehensive air sealing and 
install new insulation and ventilation. Caleb also discovered that 
the water heater was operating inefficiently and back drafting 
dangerously. They replaced it with an efficient unit with sealed 
combustion. Upon project completion, the owner reported an 
immediate improvement in comfort. He is expected to save an 
estimated 46% in energy costs.

Merit Award for a Home Performance with ENERGY STAR 
renovation, low-range cost: 19-year-old cape-style house in 
Georgia. To address damaging ice dams on the roof (caused by 
heat escaping through improperly installed insulation) as well as 
high heating bills, Caleb Contracting removed old insulation, did 
comprehensive air sealing and installed new insulation, effectively 
lowering air leakage by 59%. Along with efficient ventilation 
improvements and energy-saving lighting, the insulation 
improvements cut energy costs by an estimated $360 per year. The 
owners report that the house is now notably more comfortable.

Cambridge contractor wins awards for Energy Saving Renovations
Efficiency Vermont honors Caleb Contracting

Creating a Dynamic Garden for Full Season 
Beauty: A visual presentation with Richard Dube

On Saturday April 6 Richard Dube will present: Creating a 
Dynamic Garden for Full Season Beauty: A visual presentation 
from 10:00 A.M to 12:00 noon, at the Richmond Free Library, 201 
Bridge Street, Richmond, VT.

Cash donations are to benefit the Richmond Food Shelf which 
is working to improve the lives of our neighbors in Bolton, 
Huntington and Richmond.

To register call Richard Dube at (802) 434-4834 or email to 
richdubegeo@cs.com. Check-in begins at 9:30 AM.

insulation and extensive air sealing, 
resulting in a 74% reduction in air 
leaks, as well as efficient ventilation 
improvements. The project made the 
building more comfortable and healthy 
for post office staff and customers and 
for tenants in the building’s apartments 
while lowering energy costs by 
approximately two thousand dollars per 
year. 

Best of the Best Award for a Home 
Performance with ENERGY STAR 
renovation, mid-range cost: 17-year-old 
cape-style house in Georgia. The owners 
were concerned about draftiness, attic 
mold growth, and high heating bills in 
their home. Caleb Contracting identified 
the causes: Improperly installed and 
missing insulation, and a fan that 
was worsening the mold by drawing 
moisture to the attic. They removed 
the causes, replaced damaged building 
materials, conducted extensive air 
sealing, and installed new insulation 
and ventilation. The result was healthier 
indoor air, greater comfort, and about 
$400 less in heating bills each year.

  Thinking about Selling? 

   Don’t Make a Move  

Jennifer Giordano, Realtor 
802-999-9906 

vermonthouses4sale@gmail.com 
StartingHome.com 

...until you talk with your Neighborhood Specialist 

Call Today!!    
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Our new 10-year adjustable rate mortgage starts with an incredibly low rate. Which means powerful savings for 
you–immediately putting more money back in your pocket. Plus, our mortgage decisions are made locally, we 
service our mortgages locally and we deliver superior, local customer service. Don't miss out on this opportunity 
to get our absolute lowest mortgage rate and your chance to start saving more money. 

Want lower mortgage payments?

Our adjustable 
rate mortgage can 

make it happen. 

EASY ONLINE 
APPLICATION APPLY NOW AT MBVT.COM/ARMOTHER TERMS 

AVAILABLE
OUR LOWEST 

RATE

Adjustable-Rate Mortgage (ARM) example: The initial monthly payment on a 10-year $150,000 1-year ARM at 1.375% and 80% loan-to-value (LTV) is $1,338.62 with zero (0) 
points due at closing.   The Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is 1.422%. Example payment does not include taxes and insurance, so the actual total payments will be higher. 
The payment amount will vary depending upon loan amount. The interest rate is variable and changes will be determined based upon an Index plus a Margin.  Principal and 
interest payment and rate are subject to increase or decrease annually starting after the first year. During the term of the loan the annual interest rate change cap is 0.500%, 
with a lifetime change cap of 4.000% over the first year rate.  Loan offer is subject to credit approval. Requires auto-payment from a Merchants Bank checking account. 
Advertised rate and APR are as of March 1, 2013 and subject to change without notice.

Merchants Bank //  Mortgage – “Lower Payments”  //  Mountain Gazette  //  10.25” x 8”  //   B&W   //  DO Not Print This Line

TOM MOORE & SONS

tommoorebui lder.com
802.899.2376

Custom 
Cabinetry

High Performance
 Homes

Remodeling &
Energy Upgrades

By Chris West
Certified Passive House Consultant, President - Passive 

House Alliance US, Vermont Chapter, Jericho
Architect: Carol Stenberg, AIA, Certified Passive House 

Consultant. Builder: Tom Moore Builder, Inc., Underhill.
The Passive House building standard should not be confused 

with passive solar design.
Passive House is a building standard that was developed in the 

1990′s by Dr. Wolfgang Feist in Darmstadt Germany which brings 
all of the collected knowledge on building science together under 
one standard. 

A house has three major heat losses.
Transmission – where heat moves through the material of a wall, 

floor, roof, window, door or other building element.
Ventilation – heat that is lost when fresh cold air is brought into 

the house by a mechanical ventilation system.

Passive House Standard used at 1200 square foot Shelburne House
Infiltration – this is the heat that is lost when cold air is blown 

through cracks in the walls, between walls and windows or doors 
and the gaps that occur where the roof meets the walls, the walls 
meet the foundation or where walls meet walls.  

Modern building techniques from the 1900′s confronted these 
losses by putting a really big furnace or boiler into the house. This 
worked because heating fuel was cheap. This is no longer the 
case. We need to develop ways to make houses loose less heat and 
therefore use less fuel and be more affordable to live in.

The name Passive House refers to the passive nature of the 
approaches to make a house very energy efficient.

A Passive House approach deals with these three losses by 
applying five basic principles:

Transmission Losses:
Reducing a home’s energy usage through transmission losses 

means adding more insulation. 
A Passive House has three times the insulation for 

foundations, walls, ceilings, and under slabs, than a Vermont 
Energy Code Home, reducing the use of fuel as much as 
90%.

Ventilation Losses:
Passive Houses use a ventilation system which takes the 

warmth from the stale indoor air and transfers it to the cold 
fresh air that is being brought into the house, efficiency of 
around 93%. 

Heat Recovery Ventilation systems use very little energy 
themselves and the indoor air quality they provide is excellent as 
shown by data collected in Passive Houses in Vermont.

Infiltration Losses:
The Vermont Residential Building Energy Standard (Code) 

states that a house must not have more than five (5) Air Changes 
Per Hour (ACH) at 50 Pascals. 

A Passive House requires that a house have no more than 0.6 
Air Changes Per Hour at 50 Pascals. This is very air tight and 
reduces the amount of heat that the furnace must produce to keep 
the house warm.

Orientation
A Passive House orients the house with the larger wall to the 

South. It puts most of the windows on the South side of the house 
as well. There are windows to the West, North and East, there are 
just fewer of them and they are smaller.

Once you apply all of these techniques it leads not only to a 
house that uses 90% less energy to heat and cool, but one with 
excellent indoor air quality and thermal comfort.

Use of Materials that have Low Embodied Energy
Embodied energy is the amount of energy that is required to 

produce a material. Foam insulations all have rather high embodied 
energies. Extruded Polystyrene (XPS) uses the most energy of all. 
This is your standard blue board (sometimes pink as well).

Cellulose is produce from used newspapers and other paper and 
cardboard products. It has one of the lowest embodied energies of 
all of the insulations. Rockwool also has a relatively low embodied 
energy.

The foam we used for the foundation is EPS (Expanded 
Polystyrene) which has the lowest embodied energy of all of the 
foam products.

Air Tightness
Achieving high levels of air tightness great care must be used in 

the building. Quality is of the utmost import if you are trying to get 
0.6 Air Changes Per Hour at 50 Pascals!

In this house the main air barrier is the OSB layer on the outside 
of the 2×4 frame. Each of the OSB panels were caulked and then 
the seams were primed an taped over.

Windows:
The windows used on this project are triple pane Thermotech 

made in Canada. In a Passive House the inside temperature of the 
window is the same as the inside wall. All of the surfaces in the 
room are the same temperature. This leads to a level of comfort 
that a regular code house just can’t achieve.

Mechanicals:
This home uses a high efficiency ventilation system from 

Ultimate Air that keeps the warmth from the ventilation air in the 
house and maintains the balance of moisture. This type of system 
is called ERV (Enthalpy Recovery Ventilation).

The house has a wood stove as well as solar hot water. The 
heating load of this house is 6,248 Btu/hr! This is the same heat as 
is given off by a 1,500 Watt hair drier!

This home was meticulously constructed by Tom Moore and 
Sons. Tom had previously built a high performance LEED certified 
home that was awarded “Most Energy Efficient Design/Build” and 
Energy Efficiency Award in 2011.
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DAVE’S SHARPENING 
SERVICE

Knife & Garden Shear Sharpening

• Lawn Mower Blades
• Garden Tools/Shears
• Kitchen to Hunting 
Knives
• Gardening Shears
• Circular Saw Blades
• Chain Saw Chains
• Drill Bits

Dave Tillotson
16 Pratt Road • Jericho, VT 05465

899-3897

the inside, the door is hard to close or lock, or the door itself is 
warped, it’s time to consider a new door. 

2. Even if you can’t see light, air may be moving through 
gaps in the weather stripping at a surprising rate. On a very cold 
or hot day, hold the back of your hand an inch or so away from 
the bottom and perimeter of your door. If you can feel air moving 
or a significant cold spot, that’s a signal your existing door could 
benefit from better sealing. 

3. Think about the weather conditions your home’s door 
faces along with your energy bills. If either run to the extreme, 
consider replacing your entry door with a high-performance 
fiberglass door (which can have four times more insulation than 
wood doors). Look for a door with enhanced weatherstripping, 
corner seal pad, door bottom sweep and profiled sill that all work 
together to provide strength and stability in your entry door. 

Tips for Evaluating Trim Features of the Home
1. Take a top-down look at your home. Most houses have 

louvers placed high above the attic or garage space to allow 
ventilation in those areas. And, most houses have wooden louvers 
that can rot with time. Replacing louvers with insect-resistant and 
rot-resistant synthetic louvers can improve the home’s appearance 
and functionality. 

2. Wrap it up. Clement recommends that if you have 
unsightly porch posts you can easily transform them into showpiece 
parts of your home by using Column Wrap Kits. The decorative 
PVC or urethane pieces can generally be installed in less than 30 
minutes around existing structural posts and columns to give an 
upgraded look to any home. 

3. If you have the opportunity to replace your entry door 
or windows, make sure to finish off the job with stylish window 
and door trim. Lightweight and easy to install, weather-resistant 
synthetic mouldings, shutters and entryway surrounds made of 
durable urethane or PVC are a definite do-it-yourself project for 
any homeowner. 

Tips for Knowing When It’s Time to Replace Products on Your Home
Quickly-emerging springtime weather means it’s 

time to evaluate your home’s exterior. Owning a 
home means giving constant attention to the building 
products that go into protecting the structure of your 
house. While we’d like to believe items like our roof, 
siding and windows will last forever, that’s not the 
case. Mark Clement, co-host of the national home 
improvement radio show MyFixitUpLife, offers a 
variety of tips for knowing when it’s time to replace 
products on your home. 

Tips for Evaluating Your Roof
1. Using either a ladder or binoculars from 

across the street, look for problem areas, such as 
missing or broken shingles, along with roofing tiles 
that may be “flapping” in the wind. These are all 
indications that a new roof may be in your future. 

2. Check the sides of your roof. The southern 
exposure weathers significantly faster than the other 
sides of the roof, so make sure to carefully examine 
this area. Also, shallower pitches weather faster than 
steeper pitches. So again, if your roof has a shallow 
pitch --- like a shed dormer --- make certain you can 
clearly see it to get a true indication of the condition 
of your roof. 

3. If you have a real cedar roof, consider your 
geographic location. Many West Coast homeowners 
are proactively replacing these wooden roofs with fire- 
and impact-resistant polymer shake roofs. Along with 
helping protect the home from potential wildfires, 
these roofs oftentimes come with a homeowner 
insurance discount. 

Tips for Assessing Your Windows
1. Evaluate the functionality of your current 

windows. If you have condensation between glass 
panes, the windows are hard to 
open or close, your energy bills 
are soaring, or if there are drafts 
coming in around the window 
units, then it’s time to seriously 
consider replacement windows. 

2. Determine how 
many panes of glass are in your 
windows. Single-paned windows 
are the least energy efficient. You 
can replace them with double- or 
triple-paned ENERGY STAR 
compliant windows to enhance 
energy efficiency and make your 
home more comfortable during all 
seasons. 

3. Look at the frames of 
your windows. If they’re made 
of a product that needs constant 
maintenance like wood, you’re 
probably spending a good deal of 
time scraping paint and repainting 
every year or so. An investment 
in vinyl-framed windows 
would be smart since these low-
maintenance frames eliminate 
maintenance hassles. 

Tips for Knowing When to 
Replace a Front Door

1. If you can see light 
around your main entry door from 

VERMONT HEATING
ALTERNATIVE

308 POND ROAD
HINESBURG, VT 05461

802-343-7900

Lumber
Superior Quality

Great Prices

All Pine is Kiln Dried
Pitch set @ 170°

Kiln Dried 6-8%Mill Direct

As projects move indoors....

995 South 116 RD
Bristol, VT 05443

802-453-4884
W H O L E S A L E • R E T A I L

The A .Johnson oC .

L U M B E R

SHIPLAP

V-JOINT

FLOORING

DRESSED 4 SIDE

Hard & Soft MAPLE, CHERRY, Red & White OAK, ASH, BASSWOOD

MAHOGANY, WALNUT & YELLOW POPLAR. No quantity too small.

500’ BF pkgs of lumber - Hard Maple, Yellow Birch, Cherry & Red Oak.

Select & better. Ask Ken for details.

HARDWOOD FLOORING

3/4” finished thickness. Random length 4’ - 12’ (some longer)tongue and
groove, recessed back (not end matched). MAPLE, CHERRY, OAK, BIRCH
Price & availability can vary. Call ahead to confirm.

BEADED

PIPWICK

7am - 4pm Mon-Fri

Cash & Volume Discounts
Great Specials • Friendly Service

PIN
E

HARDWOODS ROUGH

ALMOST WHOLESALE
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PUBLIC NOTICE
VTEL Wireless, Inc. is proposing to 
install new wireless telecommunications 
antennas on an existing church located at 
21 Brookside Dr, Westford, VT.  The new 
facility will consist of 6 panel antennas 
and 2 dish antennas mounted inside the 
church steeple behind proposed fiberglass 
louvers at a height of 46 feet above grade. 
Support equipment will be placed on 
the ground at the rear of the building. 
Any interested party wishing to submit 
comments regarding the potential effects 
the proposed facility may have on any 
historic property may do so by sending 
such comments to: Project 61131185-BFT 
c/o EBI Consulting, 21 B St, Burlington, MA 
01803, or via telephone at (802) 522-8259.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

  Subject:  Jericho Center Public Library Accessibility Modifications
  When: Wednesday, March 27, 2013 at 7:00 pm
  Where:  Jericho Community Center, Jericho Center

  Please join us for a discussion about the community’s vision for this significant, historic structure.  
  Topics for consideration include:
  - Universal Accessibility to the Building
  - Functionality of the Upstairs Meeting Room
  - Upgrades for Bathroom Facilities
  - Additional Library & Storage Space

  The meeting will be facilitated by Consultant Architect, Andrea Murray, AIA of Vermont Integrated Architecture, P.C.

  If you have any questions, please contact Jennifer Murray, Planning & Development Coordinator for the Town of Jeri-  
  cho at 899-2287 x104 or jmurray@jerichovt.gov .

Poker Hill School News
The children of PHS have been enjoying the snow! There 

has been sledding on our hill, snowshoeing in our woods, and 
cross country skiing through our fields. Along the way the kids 
have been searching for animal tracks, which we have also been 
learning about inside; looking at molds of various animals, making 
ink prints, and creating their own tracks with paint. 

We have been enjoying 
some indoor water play, 
gymnastics, lots of block 
building and writing stories. 
The children enjoyed having 
pajama day and we are 
looking forward to beach 
day, exploring in nature as 
the seasons begin to change, 
a field trip to the Flynn, and 
more! For more info about 
PHS visit our website www.
pokerhillschool.org.

Recipe by Marion Tobin

Soft Ginger Cookies
1 cup sugar
1 cup molasses
1 cup shortening
1 cup sour cream
1 egg
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon ginger
Flour to thicken

Roll thin
Bake in slow oven 
(350°). Cool on 
cookie racks

Thursday March 21
Ray’s Seafood, Essex Jct.

10:30 AM check in, 11:00 AM lunch
Fried Haddock 

Friday March 22
United Church, Hinesburg

12:00 noon
Broccoli Cheddar Soup, Egg Salad, Lettuce and Cheese, Bulky 

Wheat Roll, Oatmeal Raisin Cookie

Monday March 25
Covenant Church, Essex Ctr.

12:00 noon
Minestrone Soup, Caesar Salad with Grilled Chicken and 

Croutons, Shortcake, Fruit & Cream  

Tuesday March 26
Pizza Putt, So. Burlington

10:30 AM check in, 11:00 AM lunch
Spaghetti & Meatballs 

Wednesday March 27
Ponderosa, Williston

11:00 AM check in, 11:15 AM lunch
“All you can eat Buffet” 

Thursday March 28
Holiday Inn, So. Burlington

11:00 AM check in, 11:30 AM lunch
Turkey Dinner 

Friday March 29
United Church, Hinesburg

12:00 noon
Vegetarian Egg & Cheese Strata, Tossed Salad, Harvard Beets, 

Apple Crisp

Monday April 1
Covenant Church, Essex Ctr.

12:00 noon
Hot Turkey Sandwich, Peas & Carrots, Whole Wheat Roll, 

Cranberry Sauce, Pineapple  

Tuesday April 2
Ponderosa, Williston

11:00 AM check in, 11:15 AM lunch 
“All you can eat Buffet”  

Wednesday April 3
JP’s Diner & Deli, River Road, Essex Jct.

10:30 AM check in, 11:00 AM lunch
Chicken & Biscuits 

Thursday April 4
Bridge Street, Richmond

10:30 AM check in, 11:00 lunch
Meatloaf

CVAA SENIOR MEALS

Jericho Elementary School receives funds for wellness program
$3,000 Awarded by New England Dairy & Food Council for Fuel Up to Play 60 

Jericho Elementary School has been chosen to receive $3,000 to 
support its Fuel Up to Play 60 initiative, the New England Dairy 
& Food Council announced today. Jericho Elementary School was 
selected from among hundreds of schools across the country that 
applied for funding to help them jumpstart and sustain healthy 
nutrition and physical activity improvements. This nationwide 
funding program offers schools up to $4,000 to help them increase 
awareness of and access to nutrient-rich foods and physical activity 
opportunities for students. Funding for this competitive program is 
provided by New England Dairy & Food Council and the dairy 
farmers of New England.

Jericho Elementary School will use the funds to taste test new 
recipes using local products and to create photos in the cafeteria 
promoting local farms to help students learn about the surrounding 
farming community and its connection to the food on their plates. 
In addition, Jericho Elementary School is starting a school walking 
club and will create outdoor fitness stations to provide before, 
during and after school opportunities for students and staff to 
increase their daily physical activity.

“We are very excited to be able to put our new wellness plans 
into action! The students and staff have been very enthusiastic 
about taste testing and classroom activity breaks. The walking club 
and fitness stations will keep the excitement going,” said Vicki 
Graf, school principal.

More than 70,000 schools across the United States are 
participating in Fuel Up to Play 60. Developed by National Dairy 
Council, local Dairy Councils and National Football League (NFL), 
in collaboration with United States Department of Agriculture 
(USDA), the program encourages youth to consume nutrient-rich 
foods and achieve at least 60 minutes of physical activity every 
day. Multiple health organizations and several major corporations 
also support Fuel Up to Play 60.

“Fuel Up to Play 60 puts the power in students hands and they 

truly become the champions of change. I have talked to students in 
schools from first grade to seniors in high schools across Vermont 
and they get excited and involved in this program and they make 
real changes happen, not just for themselves, but for the other 
students in the school” says Jill Goodroe, Nutrition Specialist for 
New England Dairy & Food Council. 

Schools, parents and students can learn more about Fuel Up to 
Play 60 at FuelUpToPlay60.com. Schools can learn more about 
eligibility requirements, and find the Funds for Fuel Up to Play 60 
application, at FuelUpToPlay60.com. There are several application 
windows each year, including upcoming deadline on June 4, 2013. 

Jericho Elementary School was awarded a wellness grant for 
$3000 for wellness initiatives.  They are one of four schools in 
the state to receive a grant.  A picture is attached as well.  left to 
right is Glenn Steinman- PE teacher, Vicki Graf-principal, Amy 
Beckwith- nurse and Jill Goodroe from the NEDC.

Art continued from page 5 
A minimum donation of $20 per person to benefit C.O.T.S.  

RSVP 899-4993 or vtdianne@hotmail.com. Checks made out to: 
Dianne Shullenberger & Send to 228 Nashville Rd. Jericho, VT 
05465. 

Gallery at River Arts presents: Peter Fried - Looking at 
Landscape, March 28 – May 13, 2013. Opening Reception 
March 28, 5:00 - 7:00 PM. River Arts Center, 74 Pleasant Street, 
Morrisville, VT The Gallery at River Arts is located on the second 
floor at the River Arts Center, 74 Pleasant Street in Morrisville, 
VT. Gallery hours: Monday-Friday, 10:00 AM-2:00 PM. For off 
hours, please call River Arts: 802-888-1261. Admission is free. For 
more information, call or visit their website at www.riverartsvt.
org.

The Emile A Gruppe Gallery, located in Jericho Center, VT, 
presents Yellow Vistas, an exhibition of work by Adrien “Yellow” 
Patenaude of Newport, VT. The show will hang now through April 
14. 

Gallery Hours are Thursday through Sunday 10:00 AM – 3:00 
PM or by appointment. For more information call 899-3211 or 
check out the website at www.emilegruppegallery.com.

Clark Derbes presents Pre-Historic Art of the Future…Today... 
on view at the Julian Scott Memorial Gallery of Johnson State 
College, now – April 3, 2013. This exhibit will also feature a 
collaborative artwork painted directly on the walls assisted by 
Johnson State College students. 

Conversations in Cloth, an exhibit of quilted works by June 
Bugbee and friends will hang in the Jericho Town Hall through 
April and can be seen during regular office hours 8:00 AM – 4:00 
PM. Monday through Thursday and 8:00 AM to 3 PM on Friday; 
info: 802-899-2974.

Essex Art League meets the first Thursday of the month, from 
9:00 to 11:00 AM, at the Essex Junction Congregational Church 
on Main Street. The meeting agenda includes a business and 
social time, and features a guest artist presentation. A detailed 
calendar of meetings is published on the League’s website: www.
essexartleague.com. 

MUSIC/DANCE
The Vermont Youth Dancers will present Young Forever, Back 

to Neverland at Mount Mansfield Union High School on Saturday 
April 13, 2013 at 6:30 PM, and on Sunday April 14, 2013 at 1:30 
PM.

In Young Forever, Back to Neverland, the VYD performance 
combines jazz, hip-hop, and ballet with popular music in a story 
that picks up where the traditional story of Peter Pan leaves off and 
travels through generations of children who loved Peter Pan after 
the Darlings had grown up. Audiences will recognize their favorite 
music in an exciting and heart-felt adventure using drama, song 
lyrics, and expressive dance choreography. 

Admission is $4, and tickets will be sold at Sweet Clover 
Market in Essex, Jericho Center Country Store, and Jacobs IGA 
in Underhill.  Partial proceeds will benefit Mount Mansfield Union 
High School’s theatre department.  Please call (802) 448-0893 for 
more information.

 Visit our website at vermontyouthdancers.weebly.com and like 
us on Facebook! 

Queen City Contras and Mad Robin Callers Collective present 
a special dance on Friday March 29, 2013 at 8:00 PM at Edmunds 
School Gymnasium, 299 Main Street, Burlington VT. Music 

will be provided by Giant Robot Dance. Members of Mad Robin 
Callers Collective will call. All are welcome, all dances taught, no 
partner or experience necessary.  Admission is $8.00 adults. Under 
12 free. Please bring clean, soft-soled shoes for dancing. Dance 
Info: 802-371-9492 or 802-343-7165

Queen City Contras will hold its regular dance on Friday April 
12, 2013 at 8:00 PM at Edmunds School Gymnasium, 299 Main 
Street, Burlington VT. Music will be provided by Pete Sutherland, 
Brendan Taaffe and friends. Adina Gordon will call. All are 
welcome, all dances taught, no partner or experience necessary. 
Beginners’ session at 7:45 PM. Admission is $8.00 adults. Under 
12 free. Please bring clean, soft-soled shoes for dancing. Dance 
Info: 802-371-9492 or 802-343-7165

THEATER/MOVIES
Johnson State College students will present the play American 

Dream at 7:00 PM, Friday and Saturday, March 22-23, in the 
Dibden Center for the Arts. The one-act play, an example of the 
theater of the absurd, will be directed by Elizabeth Thompson for 
her senior project. The performance is free and open to the public.

Shelburne Players present L. M. Montgomery’s Anne of Green 
Gables April 12-20 at Shelburne Town Center. The classic and 
enduring story of the spirited orphan girl adopted and growing up 
on a Prince Edward Island farm near the turn of the last century 
will be performed at Shelburne Town Center stage, 5420 Shelburne 
Road in Shelburne on April 12, 13, 18, 19 and 20 at 7:30pm and on 
April 14 at 2pm. Tickets are $15/ $10 seniors and students, and can 
be purchased in advance at Shelburne Supermarket, or call 985-
0780. All tickets are $10 on Thursday, April 18th. Reserve tickets 
on line at www.ShelburnePlayers.com.

Lyric Theatre Company presents Oliver! The Musical on the 
Flynn MainStage April 11-14, 2013. Characters from the classic 
novel by Charles Dickens are brought to life in this lively production 
about the orphan boy who asked for more. Lyric’s 55-member cast 
includes 32 local youth and teens from 17 Vermont communities. 
Tickets are on sale now: Flynn Box Office, 153 Main Street, 
Burlington; 802/86FLYNN; or www.flynncenter.org. Generous 
support for the production is provided by Physician’s Computer 
Company and Vermont Custom Closets.

Two new documentary films by independent women filmmakers 
are coming to Burlington. Both films delve into the complex, wild 
and passionate women’s movements of the ‘60s and ‘70s using 
archival footage and interviews of ordinary women, including 
Vermonters, who made great things happen. These engaging films 
celebrate the feminist movement and capture a unique slice of 
‘herstory.’ 

Both films will be shown at Main Street Landing on April 27, 
starting at 5:00 PM in a double feature that includes and A Moment 
in Her Story: Stories from the Boston Women’s Movement by 
Catherine Russo and Lesbiana: A parallel revolution by Myriam 
Fougère . 

Due to the generous contributions from local community 
members, we are able to offer a sliding scale admission of $5.00-
$15.00. This includes both films and a reception during the 
intermission for the filmmakers and audience at which finger food 
will be served. The doors open at 4:30 PM.

Tickets available at the door. For information email 
aprilwomensfilms@gmail.com. or call:

Leah Wittenberg 802-343-1956 or Lucy Gluck: 802-652-9058
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY ADS

• 3.25”X1.5” - $18.00 EACH

MUST PURCHASE 5

COST $90.00

• 3.25”X3” - $23.00 EACH

MUST PURCHASE 5

COST $115.00

• 3.25”X4” - $35.00 EACH

MUST PURCHASE 5

COST $175.00

CALL 453-6354

TO PLACE YOUR ORDER

or 
email:

mtgazette@earthlink.net

11

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

TRUCKING/JUNK AUTO REMOVAL

LANDSCAPING AND 
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

HOME IMPROVEMENT

PROFESSIONAL 
PROPERTY 
MAINTENANCE
• Spring and Fall   
   Clean-up 
• Mowing 
• Mulching    
   Garden and 
   Lawn Installation802-730-5857 

www.bouncingdoglandscaping.com

Green Mountain Club Burlington 
Section Outings

Spring 2013
3/23 (Sat) Cross Country Ski in Burlington Intervale: Kid 

Friendly Immaculately maintained trails right here in Burlington! 
Easy, flat terrain, approx. 3 miles. Contact leader by 3/22. Kelley 
Christie, 999-7839 or kelleymchristie@gmail.com

3/31 (Sun) Butler Lodge From the Stevensville trailhead, 
we’ll snowshoe up Butler Lodge Trail to Butler Lodge. If we’re 
ambitious, we may continue up the Wampahoofus Trail to the 
Forehead of Mt. Mansfield. Moderate hike, moderate to strong 
pace, 3.6 miles, 1500’ elevation gain. Group limit 10. Contact 
leader by 3/29. David Hathaway, 899-9982 or david.hathaway.78@
gmail.com

4/6 (Sat) Sunset Knob Bushwhack - Underhill State Park 
Shortly before the Cantilever Rock cutoff on the Sunset Ridge 
Trail, have you ever noticed the rocky knob to the north, on your 
left? From Underhill SP winter parking, we’ll make a mile and 
a half beeline to this knob. Sunset Knob is at the western end of 
Sunset Ridge and provides a close up view of Mount Mansfield, 
the ridge, as well as the sounds and silhouettes of hikers.Moderate 
terrain, moderate pace, 5 miles roundtrip, 1400’ elevation gain. 
E-mail leader by 4/5. Darryl Smith at dsmith.vt.us@gmail.com (or 
522-2516).

Classified ads
$6.50 for 

25 words and 10 cents 
for each additional word.

Send ads to 
mtgazette@earthlink.net

 or call Brenda at
802-453-6354

BACK ROADS LAWN CARE
Mowing • Brushhogging
Rototilling • Bark Mulch

Small Excvation
Snow Plowing & More

Commerical • Residential
363-2166

Shaun Superneau
899-2166
Bob Superneau

STORAGE

The Cochran’s Ski Area held the annual Town Meeting Day 
Race on March 5th. U10 and U12 racers from northern Vermont 
competed in a Slalom race. Smugglers Notch will hold the annual 
Mitey Mite race on March 23rd. This race is open to all kids 
who would like to try ski racing or snowboard racing. For more 
information email info@snscvt.com.

more information.                                     PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

are as follows left to right: Front row: Young Jane Darling -- 
Ella Davis, Peter Pan -- Hunter Groff. Back Row: Young Wendy 
Darling -- Julia Bresee, her mother -- Wendy Wright; Jane 
Darling -- Saege Robinson, Her mother (grown Wendy Darling) 
-- Colleen Haupt, Gwen Darling -- Kaylie Groff, her mother -- 
Colleen Bartlett, Narrator child -- Abby Necrason, her mother 
-- Clarissa Davis. 
                   PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

Results of Town Meeting Day Race

Left - Hazel 
Howard form 
S m u g g l e r s 
Notch Ski and 
Snowboard Club 
gets on her edges 
around a slalom 
gate.

Right - Abby 
Foote from 
S m u g g l e r s 
Notch Ski and 
Snowboard Club 
carves around a 
gate during her 
first run in the 
Slalom race.

Darling 
Daughters

New Cornerstone Project 
off to successfulo start
Successful First Meeting of United Way’s 
new Cornerstone Project! Karina Ware, 
facilitator/trainer for United Way’s new 
Cornerstone Project, addressed those in 
attendance at an informational meeting 
held on Saturday March 2. Sixteen people 
came to hear details about the program, 
which is designed to decrease poverty in our 
community. Contact Dawn at 888-3252 for 

It is our Darling 
mothers, and their 
daughters -- showing 
the generations of 
Darlings that travel 
to Neverland, a main 
theme in our sequel. 
The kids in the photo 
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boltonvalley.com • 1.877.9BOLTON

Passes for ages 7-17 Start at Only $99*!

Save $360† on a family of four when you purchase by April 1st!

Adult: $449
Youth (7-17): $99*
Senior (65-74): $199

NEW for 2013-14!
Senior Plus (75+): $29
Night Pass (All Ages): $119

Ski & Ride for FREE for the rest of this season 
when you purchase next season’s pass.

*When purchased with parent’s Adult All Access Season Pass. Multiple youth passes may 
be purchased for $99, provided all youth are dependents of the adult. †Savings based on 

two adult and two dependent youth passes. All prices are valid through April 1st.

Spring Events! Check out the event line-up at boltonvalley.com/springevents


